KURT AND GINGER LOOSENORT,

City CRU (Campus Crusade for Christ)

September Surge, 2012

Matt. 9: 35-38 Jesus saw the people... like sheep without a shepherd..He said, "Look around. The fields are white unto
harvest. Pray to the Lord of the harvest, that He will send forth workers into His harvest."
Would you pray for the harvest, and for the harvesters? Eric, Pastor Keith, us? For a powerful September Surge?
We are writing on behalf of Eric, recently baptized. He represents the harvest.
He talked with me 3/29 about exploring the realities of Christ.
In June he committed his life to Christ and was baptized.
Pastor Keith brought the water to him, since we couldn’t get
his wheelchair into the water. The joy on his face says it all.
We are writing on behalf of Pastor Keith. He represents the harvesters.
He wants me to help equip him and his church to strengthen foundations for
new believers like Eric, to share their testimonies and the Good News.
He is asking for help with mentoring leaders for his church, and outreach
events, (10/27) so his entire church is more effective at harvesting.
He is introducing me to other pastors, so they also can receive our equipping
so they can be more effective in the harvest.

Your prayer, and a “September Surge” help us equip people like Pastor Keith, Eric…
WHY A “SEPTEMBER SURGE” OF GIVING?
Many unexpected medical expenses now require a strong surge of giving.
Our ministry account deficit is a result of a many medical drains this spring.
The Lord gave a “surge” of endurance to “stay on the field”, to forge ahead
with ministry opportunities despite Kurt’s two Lyme relapses, shingles, appendectomy, 2 blood clots, oral surgery and more, and Ginger’s foot surgery, heart /
pulmonary tests and treatments, pain management, physical therapy and more.
It is so rewarding to seize God’s opportunities, no matter how difficult.
appendix, blood clots, more, this spring

We know that many of you are giving all you can. Your prayers really matter.
Would you PRAY that God would give a “surge” of resources to replace what
medical expenses took away?
Others have asked us to inform them about special needs and opportunities.
Will you give towards this September Surge so we can forge ahead with people
like Eric, pastor Keith and many others?
A strong surge of giving right now will refill our CCC ministry account.
This will restore our salary, help release ministry tools we need to order,
and help reimburse non insured medical expenses. This will help us “stay on
the field” so we can reach people like Eric, and equip people like Pastor Keith.

PRAYER REQUESTS/OPPORTUNITIES;
Reaching, Equipping spiritual multipliers;
Follow up for new believers, Eric, others
Launching Survival/Adventure, Destined,
and other mentoring/equipping, retreats,
events, Preparing for more in 2013
Leaders’ equipping; Pastor Keith, others
9/24 Ginger meets with women disciplers

10/2 Kurt meets with Pastors, Invites
A check made out to CCC, sent to address below, note,” Loosenort, 0029 870”,
them to explore equipping/events
or using credit card, puts resources directly into our CCC account, gets you a tax
receipt. This will “fill our tank” so we can forge ahead. It helps if you let us know. 10/4-7 Kurt attends Discipleship Retreat,
rd

th

18 men, 3 , 4 generations

$PECIFIC$: $10,500 (Kurt’s medical=$5,300, Ginger’s medical= $2,200,
Outreaches/Retreats=$3,000) In addition, we also need laptop, projector for
training, other computers need to be tuned up, networked.

Thank you for praying, and giving, so we can help harvest,
and help equip harvesters,
Gratefully, Kurt and Ginger

10/27 Outreach Event, ”Ready, Aim, Fire”:
Inspirational message, outdoors context,
teams, prizes, specific opportunities for faith
steps and further equipping…
Planning now for 2013 events, equipping

More details in next prayer letter:

2799 Brisam NE Grand Rapids, MI 49525 H. 616 361 5542 cell, 498 1700 new e mail: kurt.loosenort@gmail.com 
Donations Address: CCC, PO Box 628222, Orlando FL 32862-8222 Credit Card giving: http://give.ccci.org 
Loosenort CCC Acct# 0029 870
Lifebuilders W. Mich. Website: www.lifebuildersWM.com

Keith Hemmila, Senior Pastor
4780 Cornfield Drive NE
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
616-263-9070
September 18, 2012
Judy and Keith
Dear Partners,
I am writing this letter to endorse the ministry of Kurt and Ginger Loosenort.
They have been involved with our church for over two years. Kurt has preached
in our pulpit and helped with outreach and discipleship development for our
men’s ministry. Both have engaged our people and have served our leadership.
I am eager to introduce other Pastors and leaders to Kurt and Ginger. I want to
see God raise up a movement of churches who are more effective in the Great
Commission. The equipping and tools Kurt and Ginger provide will help greatly.
Judy and I have also become acquainted with them on a personal basis. They
are fun and celebrate life!
Recently, Judy commented to me, “Kurt and Ginger have restored my
confidence in para-church ministry.”
Some para-church ministries downplay the local church, which causes pastors
to avoid them. Kurt and Ginger have used their gifts to support and encourage
our people. They have been a positive influence to Crossfire Church.
Now we have an opportunity to encourage them. They have a financial support
deficit due to unexpected medical treatments; they need our help.
Today many people and organizations solicit donations for their ministries.
Crossfire Church has decided only to get involved financially in ministries
where we know the people involved and there is financial accountability for
the organization. Campus Crusade for Christ certainly has been a respected
and accountable ministry for many years.
The Loosenorts are good soil; let’s plant financial seeds into their lives.
Sincerely,
Senior Pastors Keith and Judy Hemmila
Hello Partners,
Over this past year Kurt and Ginger have become dear
friends of ours. They have unselfishly reached out to us
with love and encouragement. They lifted us up with
the Love of God at a time when we needed it, as I’m
sure they have done for many of you. As minister’s our
batteries run low at times. Praise God, through Kurt and
Ginger’s ministry we were refreshed and recharged.
Now is a time that we can reach out in love and encourage
them, with our prayers and support. We can bless them as
Dean and Joanne
Kurt and Ginger
they have blessed us; in a tangible way by giving
financially to this ministry. I encourage you to participate,
for the Loosenorts are a great investment in the “Kingdom of Christ”.
Thank you, Associate Pastors Dean and Joanne Zimmerman . . . Crossfire Church

